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Until The Sunrise
Timeflies

Sounds decent, not perfect. They regularly play drop d tuning, but this is
easier. 
Just a start till someone gets a better version. Enjoy.

Capo II

A                               F#m     D
It s getting late but I m not tired
A                           F#m    E
There s no place I d rather be
A                             F#m     D
The night is young I feel inspired
A                           F#m    E
I guess we ll have to wait and see

A                         E
This night is perfect so don t let it end
A                             E
Let s make it worth it cause I got a feelin that
D                         E
When this is over we ll do it again
A                           E
So if you feel it stand up, you could put your hands up

[Hook]
D                         F#m          E
Lets stay up until the sunrise
D         F#m                   E
We can dance the night away
D        F#m                   E    
It could be like this forever
D        F#m                E 
Until tomorrow is today

And we could say...

There s no need for time, cause with you it s standing still
Only to make me feel like I do now
Cause we could have it all, till nothing is left to give
Like this is our last chance
Cause that s the only way I live

Is like tomorrow s the end and today s the day so you can save the date
And you can live it how you wanna live it
But you re gonna be givin a whole lot of time just chasin fate
Everything s gon  be aright, so there s no need to fear



I ma take you from the dark to the light so tonight we gonna live like we the
last ones here
Climbed myself from the bottom of the stars to the moon to the clouds now its
back to earth
And I m sayin what I found on the way down when I touched ground is pain don t
have to hurt
So baby you could let it go, cause girl we re free to run
So we should live tonight and dance until we see the sun

[Bridge]
This night is perfect, we ll do it again, if you feel it stand up, you could put
your hands up
This night is perfect so don t let it end
Let s make it worth it cause I got a feelin that
When this is over we ll do it again
So if you feel it stand up, you could put your hands up

And we could say...

The whole world ll say

[Hook]

Then we could say...
Me and you we re gonna stay up until the sunrise
Baby let me hear you say
Everybody say
And we could say
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